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Vamp

Close yo’ eyes and go to sleep;
You am wide a-wake it seems;

Um!
Um!

All de stars am hid-in;
Nowwhy don’t yo’ cuddle

Put yo’ head on mam-my’s

But de angels watch will keep,
Sail-in’ in yo’ ship of dreams,

An’ go “rock-a-bye”
Shadders danc-in’ on de
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Whistling Blues

Lyric by JOE DIAMOND

Music by JACK BARNETT & SAXI HOLTSWORTH

Moderato

I heard it sung dear
That tune goes thru me

Vamp

it was all wrong dear
didn't have the
makes all my cares free
I'd like to know who

snap at all but it got me just the same
wrote the tune of the song that makes me gay
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then someone played it tried to syncopate it
he gave me pleasure that strains a treasure

still it didn't make me fall for whistling gave it fame
when I meet him I will greet him for forgetting me this way

Whistle Second Chorus
(To be whistled or sung)

Just you keep on whistling it makes me happy while I keep on listening

(To be whistled or sung)

now make it snappy whistle again that sweet refrain the
(Oh honey)

Tune I adore jazz it once more can't you see I'm waiting

(To be whistled or sung)

The time is flying don't be hesitating my poor hearts crying that

Melody sweet that can hardly be beat called that pretty whistling blues
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